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L A N T E R N . 
Vol. I. No. 74. CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1898. PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS Subscription Prk«, fi .oo Cask. 
\ 
WASHINGTON LETTER; 
The Guantanamo Marines—The 
Bankruptcy Bill — Methodist 
Book Concern Affair. 
From Our Regular Corrrapondtnl. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.y June 17.— 
The war news of the week, except-
ing that which dealt with the brave 
manner in which the 600 marines 
landed by Admiral Sampson to hold 
the shore at Guantanamo Bay, 
where i cable station is to be locat-
ed, have fought - night and day 
against a fprce of several thousand 
Spaniards,' has not been exciting, 
•but it has . been important. That 
much delayed irmy commanded by 
General Shatter is actually on its 
way to Santiago, and will be landed 
not later than MoWy or Tuesday 
in Cuba. 6y thisNime next week 
It will be known whaher the task 
assigned to Gen. Shatter—the cap-
ture of Santiago—will ft, short and 
easy or- long and hard.-. Admiral 
Sampson has notified the icretary 
of the navy that his marine,ashore 
had been" reinforced by thejnsur-
gents and were in no danger I be-
ing overwhelmed by the sufkior 
force of the enemy. This wai\e-
ally the most agreeable newj\f 
the week, as the latest newjof 
those marines previous to Adnral 
Sampson's dispatch had cased 
many to fear that the_ entire free 
might be massacred before the ahy 
could reach them. Much indiga-
tion is expressed on account of \e 
savage and brutal, manner in whh 
the Spanish mutilated the corpses 
those marines who were killed \ 
the first night attack upon thei1 
but those who know the Spani: 
of the.present war), 405,458square 
miles', with 9,800,000 population; 
Italy, 242,420 square miles, with 
195,000 population; Denmark, 86,-
614 square milesv with r 30,000 
population. If Spain does not hurry 
up and ask for peace she will have 
no colonial possessions left. 
Those senators who have been 
professing-to -be--surprised and 
shocked over the statement that a 
lobbyist was employed to get the 
claim of the Southern Methodist 
church through congress, which was 
recently paid, after being before 
congress for more than tweny years, 
can hajdly expect the country to 
take them seriously. Everybody 
else in Washington knows that lob-
byists are employed in nearly every 
case where large claims are depend-
ent upon a congressional appropria-
tion for their payment, if 'senators 
do not, and not a few of the lobby-
ists are men who have been in con-
gress. The idea of a senate com-
mittee making an investigation, as 
ordered by the resolution adopted, 
to find out whether the report that 
this particular"lobbyist received 35 
per cent, of the money pai3 is as 
farcial as the investigation a few 
days ago to ascertain how executive 
Secrets got out. Senator Morgan 
says the heirs of John Roach paid 
lobbyists 50 per cent, of the $388,-
OOO recently appropriated by con-
gress to pay their claims. It would 
probably be impossible to find a 
claimant who has received money 
through an act of congress who did 
not pay some of it to lobbyists. 
Swells Grooming Horses and Dig-
ging- Trenches. 
nature were not surprised. , . An officer of William Astor Chan-In transmitting a report made b ^ ^ ) h e 
T.W Cridler. third assistant secrev ,u r u e „o t e to the New York 
tary of state who was sent to P a n C ^ ^ . 
to continue the work of the spedaly,,, 
commissionerto.the: Paris ^ ^ J l u t General Laciet has sailed 
- tion started by the late M. P. Hart-r -
dy, to congress, President McKinley 
put in another bid for a continuance 
of the friendliness of France towards 
the United States by saying: "l' 
cordially renew my recommendation 
that a liberal appropriation be im-
mediately granted." 
Those democrats who had a party 
caucus- of members of the house 
called for the purpose of making op-
position to the annexation of Hawaii 
a party question were speedily con-
vinced that such action would not 
do; so they compromised by the 
f ' adoption of a resolution declaring 
V annexation to be dangerous and un-
\ wise by a vote of 50 to 18. Had all 
the members of the party absent 
from the caucus been present and 
voted against the resolution 
could have been defeated. The. 
house adopted the joint resolution 
. providing for the annexation-of 
Hawaii by a vote of 210 to 92, and 
Jh- President McKinley is quoted as 
saying that the senate must do like-
wise before he will consent to, the 
adjournment of congress. 56 sena-
tors are committed to annexation. 
' The conferees who had been'try 
ing for. three months to reach an 
agreement on' the points of differ-
. ence between the bankruptcy bill 
passed by the senate and- the bill 
< j passed by the Jiouse succeeded this 
week. This bill as agreed upon, 
which will almost certainly become 
a jaw, provides for both voluntary 
and involuntary bankruptcy, being 
especially lenient towards the debt-
or in providing for bringing about 
the latter. 
An interesting pamphlet just is-
sued by the department of state gives 
the following as the colonial posses-
sions of European nations: Great 
Britain has 16,662,073 square miles 
\of colonies, with a total population 
of 322,000,000; France, 2 , ^ 0 0 0 
square miles, with 44,290,000 popu-
lation; Germany, 1.615,577 square 
miles, with 7.4S°.o°° population; 
Portugal, 809,914 square miles, with 
sailed 
Cuba, and with Duncan Elliott, 
mum Seeley, of (dinner frame.) 
yton Winthfop, Jr.,' N. C-. Fair-
ies, sfln of the Chicago banker, 
••half a dozen other rich society 
m«s aides. He joins'the Garcia. 
TH went on the Florida'. 
Tfore departing, Elliott, Seeley, 
a n < Ws were in my squad. I 
maltlliott cut wood, cart water, 
f i n c h e s , etc. Seeley was 
grcJVnd cleaned horses. Fair-
bank^ted as cook, and he did 
quiteji. All of them lost from 
ten to1, pounds - in three weeks. 
the thermometer here 
'egisteWar|y IOO jn d l e shade 
duUngtday. All of Chanler's 
troops | . proved full of grit 
They hind bronchos, and have 
turned v into crude cavalry 
horses. \ there is not a man in 
camp whe^ pretty well covered 
with bruis^ye a r e u p a t 4 a_ m _ 
sleep in haocfo, rain or shine, 
and live oru^ coffee, bacon and 
beans. 11 a r e n | n e Knicker-
bocker Cliilen jn th e troop. 
The troop cjj w a y through to 
Gomez afterlnng jn Cuba_ W e 
go into the. nexptdlt>on_ w i | . 
liam Astor C|er do e s not ^0. 
His brother, jthrop Chanler, 
has taken ch William has 
joined Joe Whej s t a f f 3S c a p t a i n 
of volunteers, 'wear blue wool-
en shirts, sombr, y e | l o w c a n v a s 
FROM CHICK AMAUGA. 
Notes About Camp Life. 
The rations here will not make 
the boys fat, in fact, numbers of 
the soldiers complain of an insuffici-
ency of food for the heavy work re-
quired. The rations for a day are : 
Beef and pork, 7.5 pounds; 76 loaves 
of bread; -two pounds of rice; to 
cans of tomatoes; 50 pounds of po-
tatoes; 8 pounds of white beans; 11 
pounds of sugar; 8 pounds of coffee. 
This is the same rations issued in 
Columbia, but then there were 
contributions from home. Here the 
potatoes have been condemned as 
unwholesome and none have been 
given out for several days. The 
soldiers sadly miss rice and hominy. 
The rations are issued once every 
three days, and the six pounds of t W 4 e n , h e uPPer and/lower ham-
trousers and lei b i g M e x i i : a n 
spurs, United i . a r m y be l tS i 
full of cartridges* w e c e r t a i n | y 
are a picturesqbe!-^ 
Interna t i c * ^ 
When our ships t„ Honolulu 
bay the question 0 , ^ ^ . a n . 
nexation is .settled^} b |a nds 
will have violated 
will be subject to s 
nations. The Un 
clearly determined to J 
at all hazards and the ( 
prevent it is to annex . 
So the debate on aniw 
a lot of wasteiT time 1 
783,006'square miles, with 34,210,-
000 population; Spain (at the opening 
1 Ju't 
thing more worthy 1 
tion.—The Slate. 
f i ts . 
rice'issued for that length of time 
makes but one good meal. The 
bieakfast on which the soldiers have 
to work has been short of fresh 
meats lately, because the butchers 
are tardy in making their delivery 
in the morning. All this will be 
remedied in a day or so. The beef 
is elegant when it does come. It is 
western stall-fed beef shipped on 
ice, kept at such a temperature that 
it is almost frozen and cuts almost 
as crisp a tresh potato when it first 
arrives. The stoves are made of 
sheet-iron, arc quite light and por-
table. Each has a large oven and 
plenty of space for broiling and boil-
ing purposes. Camp coffee is ex-
ceptionally strong and good. Here-
tofore the cooks have been detailed 
daily, three to each company, but 
the men have agreed among them-
selves to employ three cooks regu-
larly, each soldier paying them 50 
cents per month to prepare the 
meals and wash all dishes. 
Dr. Lawkin today recommended 
to headquarters that less grease b; 
used in the preparation of-food.-
Col. Alston said that he would call 
the matter to the attention of com-
pany commanders 
Mr. Knocbcl, army secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., states that on an 
average600 visits daily are paid his 
tent for the purpose of writing let-
ters and reading the papers. This 
branch of the Young Men's Christ 
ian Associatian is supported by the 
State association of South Carolina. 
It furnishes paper and envelopes 
free 
The regiment has received its full 
supply of mules and wagons. Four 
strong mules and two heavy broad 
tired wagons to each company. 
The sick list continues to de-
crease. Company A reported only 
three today against 18 the day be-
fore leaving Columbia. Company 
C.reported none sick. Those ion 
fined to the hospital are -being re-
leased daily. 
Major Whipple, of Northfield, 
Mass., an evangelist who has been 
associated with Dwight L. Moody, 
conducted services in front of the Y. 
M. C. A., regimental tent last night. 
Mr. Whipple acquired his military 
title in the late war. About half of 
tfie regiment attended the services 
last night and over-200 men held up 
r->eir hands for prayer for them-
selves. Major Whipple spoke of 
•the vices of camp life and impressed 
upon the young s«ldiers that this 
was a very critical period of their 
lives,, that they would be in danger 
of moral rqin in their present envi-
ronments. After the meeting the 
evangelist stated that he had heard 
o^  southern enthusiasm before, that 
he had preached to 24 regiments, 
but nowhere had the men seemed 
more concerned, or had they taken 
hold of the service more zealously 
and sung more heartil, than in this 
regiment. The music was led by 
Mr. Harry Maxwell, of Indiana, who 
accompanied the evangelist. . Major 
Whipple is sent out by the interna-
tional committee of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, and is sta-
hfre"r~eguIarT)\ He has 43 
regiments to visit, one each night. 
—Wm. Banks, in Columbia Slate. 
The Hammock Tent. 
TA.MPA, Flaw June 15.—The sol-
dier ''hammock tent" is to become 
a factor of health during the cam-
paign. The idea was not consider-
ed until recently. Several weeks 
ago the tent was experimented with 
in Washington. The experiments 
are being cpntinued here under the 
direction of Brig. Gen. Roy Stone. 
The hammock tent is made from 
two water-proof canvas ponchos 
Two rigid poles sustain the ridge 
pole. The ponchos are well lapped 
at the top, but do not quite reach 
the ground, affording good ventila-
tion. Movable rings on the sup-
porting pole, which clamp tightly 
when the hammocks are hooked 
.into them, regulate -Ihe space be-
mocks. Two men can thus sleep 
comfortably. Either or both sides 
of the tent can be raised to a level 
with the ridge pole. During march 
each occupant carries his poncho. 
Gen, Stone is very much pleased 
with the tent and its adoption is ex-
pected. The experiments will be 
completed this week. 
Maj. Ramsay and Lieut. Leary 
of the Sixty-Ninth regiment of New 
York volunteers arc to be tried by-
court martial tomorrow for unbe-
coming conduct on Monday after-
noon. Col. Oscar F. Brown of the 
Second Georgia volunteers will sit 
as president of the court martial. 
STOCK ON A STAMPEDE 
Lively Time With Three Thous-
and Horses at Tampa. 
WASHINGTON, June 16.—A spe-
dal.to the Post from Tampa says: 
At 10 o'clock tonight 3,000 horses 
and mules broke from their corrals 
and stampeded through' the camps 
8f- Gen. Carpenter's brigade. It 
was so dark and the excitement was 
so great in the District of Columbia 
Gamp it was impossible to learn if 
any men were hurt. The panic 
among the nren was terrible. Offi-
cers tried to get their companies in-
to line but the army of wild horses 
made that impossible. Many of the 
men began shooting' at the animals 
but this only excited them more. It 
seems Impossible to stop the stam-
pede tonight. The horses seemed 
to be attracted by the tents and 
they rushed through the brigade of 
three regiments and then back 
again, taking a different course 
each time. They have already de-
stroyed many tents, kitchen and 
campaign paraphernalia. 
It is not known what started the 
animals on their wild, rush. Taps 
had just sounded.in all the camps 
and the bands had played their 
good nights. The men were hardly 
asleep when a loud crackling like 
firing of gatling guns startled them. 
It was Courier was among the visi-
tors at the breaking down of the 
corral fence, a high wooden affair. 
In tftfc next moment the infuriated 
and panting horses-rushed into the 
New York camp, which was nearest 
the break in the fence. The rush 
sounded like a thunder storm. The 
New York camp sentinels began to 
yell like mad, ''Call out the guard! 
call _j>ut the guard!" The-guard 
hurried out, but it was useless, as 
the animals were then rushing over 
everything in their path. In half 
an hour the camps had been stamp-
eded three times and there seemed 
to be no hope of driving the beasts 
away from the breach. 
Forty men were mounted by 11 
o'clock and they were able to check 
the rush some little or at least to 
steer the hor.«~> from the camp. 
It seems ' 
youf pbysii 
forej" said 
whom he mei 
that I have seen 
' somewhere be-
vel! to a stranger 
« other day, "but I 
Hre."- Very llke-can't imagine v, 
ly," replied the\ther; "I. have 
been warden of a ban for the last 
twenty years." J -J 
Gather Plant Food from the Air 
and Organize It from the SoiL.. 
"Line upon line, precept upon 
precept, here a little and there a lit-
tle." We trust our readers 
pardon our.persistence in urging 
upon their attention the importance 
of this crop. The Southern farmer, 
and especially he who cultivates im-
poverished soil, has no better friend 
than the cow pea. Whether used" 
as a soil improver or a forage plant, 
it shoulJ find a place upon every 
farm. It may, however, be used 
for hay and still improve the s'oil 
upon which it is gjown. 
HOW IT IMPROVES THE SOIL. 
The field pea belongs to the class 
of plants known as leguminous, arTO 
later as nitrogen collectors. It has 
the power of appropriating nitrogen 
from the atmosphere through the 
agency of microbes, the presence of 
which is indicated by little tuber-
cles or wart-like excrescences upon 
the roots. According to the reports 
of the Alabama and South Carolina 
experiment stations, a good crop of 
pea vines will contribute as much 
nitrogen to the acre of land upon 
which it is grown as twenty tons of 
ordinary stable manure. 
A horse fed in his stall and 
kept there at night, will produce, 
with a moderate supply of litter, 
about 3,000 pounds of stable man-
ure in twelve months, or 1 1-2 ton. 
A good crop of peas will therefore 
supply to an acre as much nitrogen 
as the manure saved from 13 head 
of horses or mules with the differ-
ence in favor of the peas, that they 
shade the land during the summer 
and are already evenly distributed, 
wfiile the stable manure must be 
forked and hauled to the field. Stat-
ing it a little differently, it will re-
quire1 all of the stable manure made 
upon a 13 mule farm, to supply as 
much nitrogen as one acre of peas 
will furnish. Growing nitrogen col-
lectors upon the land is the only 
practicable and economical way of 
improving it upon a large scale. 
Peas and other leguminous plants 
not only accumulate nitrogen in the 
soit and subsoil, but by their deeply 
penetrating tap roots organize min-
eral plant food from the jiubsoil, 
store it up in their roots, stems and 
leaves, and thus supply it to the 
soil in available forms. There are 
vast stores of phosphoric acid, pot-
ash and other mineral elements of 
plant food in the subsoil, in insolu-
ble condition and out of the reach 
of fibrous-rooted plants, which get 
their support entirely from the soil. 
The tap-rooted plants -perform two 
important offices for the crops 
which follow them. They collect 
and store nitrogen (the most costly 
element of plant foo^) from the air 
and organize other substances into 
their structure and thus render them 
available to plants which have no 
such collecting, storing and organ-
izing power. In all departments of 
life, animal as well as vegetable, 
we find that one species organizes 
and stores food for the other. The 
lion has no power of appropriating 
to its nourishment, directly, the 
vegetable products of the earth, but 
takes its grass second hand, after 
the lamb, pig or calf has organized 
them into flesh. So the grain and 
grass subsist upon the carcasses of 
leguminous plants, appropriating 
from them the nitrogen which they 
organized from the air and the pot-
ash and phosphoric acid, which they 
have rendered assimilable, from 
the subsoil. 
The impoverishment of soil by 
continued exposure in summer and 
conspired to denude our soil ot this 
important substance. 
Among these are: 
(a). Continued clean culture 
without rotation in humus-supply-
ing crops, such as grain, clover and 
grass. 
(b). Exposure of the uncovered 
surface during Jhe winter, and con-
sequent surface washing and waste 
of plant food, there being no grow-
ing crop to conserve it. # 
(c). The long period of high 
temperature in which decomposi-
tion continues. 5 
In colder climates in which the 
soil is frozen for some months each 
year, this loss is prevented. The 
legunvnous plants afford the best 
sourcei-of supply, for the reason al-. 
ready discussed, and because, ow-
ing to their large contents of nitro-
genous compounds, they promptly 
decompose and yield up for the ben-
efit of their suc&ssors their accu-
mulation of plant fooJ, and the pea 
especially, because of its quick 
growth anJ its ability, like the old 
field pine, to begin its work on soils 
of very limited fertility. 
We need not look for substantial 
improvement in our agriculture, or 
a permanent upbuilding of our soils, 
until every one who tills the soil is 
brought to appreciate the value of. 
leguminous plants as soil improvers, 
and the absolute necessity of re-
storing, through them, the humus 
that has b.'en wasted from our soils. 
One need only compare the pro-
ductiveness of the old hedgerow 
from which a fence has been re-
moved with that of the adjacent 
soil that has been exposed' to a 
wasteful system of cultivation to be 
convinced of the importance of 
shade and a supply of vegetable 
matter, since these two alone must 
account for the contrast so much in 
favor of the hedgerow.—Southern 
Farmer and Horticulturist. 
Sam Jones' Aphorisms. 
its improvement by 
established " facts, 
the land in this #ay 
gree. 
If we were asked, 






Self-dedicatory love is the very 
best bed-rock and foundation upon 
which you can build a happy mar-
ried life. 
Love is not only the divinest and 
sublimest, but the most omnipotent 
power in the world. 
It is the little things in this life . 
that keep up the worry. 
The wife either make; or un-
makes her husband. 
There are few men in this world 
better than their wives. 
A Christian girl runs a great risk 
when she marries a worldling. 
The girl that will marry a boy 
whose breath smells with whiskey 
is the biggest fool angels every look-
ed at. 
God pity the woman that has no 
more sense than to marry a man 
that drinks. 
It ain't whose wife you are, but 
what sort of a wife that fellow has 
got where you live. 
If your husband loves whiskey 
better than he loves you, you had 
better get away from him—the soon-
er the better. 
We're mighty like sheep. The 
tendency of a sheep is to stray" off. 
A man wants a soul big enough 
for God and the angels and all men 
to come in and live with him. 
The working-girl is just as good 
as the girl who don't do anything in ' 
the world but let her mother wait 
on her. 
What's a little party ? Nothing 
in the,world but a big party with 
short clothes. 
When/£bu have spent all, 
seems, M far as you are concern-
ed,- that nobody else has anything. 
God pity a mother that has to"; 
send her children to a dancing1' 
school to learn grace and manners. 
If there is one thing in the world 
I have the profoundest contempt 
for, it's the infernal dancing master 
{ h e fcoing through the land despoiling.^  
jn theyoung-peopte^f^u,-country 
' I P»'« ma Is A if ( ach innnMa (n I Let's make it fashionable to lgve 
God and keep His commandments. 
—SoHtbtrn Christian, 
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On the second call for troops it is 
said that this State will be asked 
to furnish two hittaliqns, about 700 
men for the minimum and nearly 
850 for the maximum. This is in 
addition to the ^ recruits for the com-
panies already organized. 
• 
The first state campaign meeting, 
at Orangeburg was described as be-
ing tame, tyit the second, which 
was held at St. George, Dorchester 
county on Friday was fully up to 
the average. Col. Tillman was 
vigorous dnd witty, while Col. Wat-
ion was red hot, scorching Gov. 
Ellerbe for weakness and political 
trickery, being untrue to his friends 
and unfair to his enemies. He said: 
" T o help himself, Governor Ellerbe 
ignored all the colonels, the Con-
federate veterans and'sons of veter-
ans-in his appointments. He ap-
pointed only one officer from his own 
faction to a high' office, and that 
man could not drill a squad. I do 
not know but one man in my coun-
ty who will vote for him, and that-
one says it is because Ellerbe is go-
ing to pardon a man sentenced to be 
hanged. Gentlemen, you may go 
all over the State and you will find 
a consensus of opinion that he is an 
utter failure." 
Llit of Candidates-
Following is a list of all the State 
and congressional candidates who 
have filed their pledges and are en-
titled to take part in the campaign. 
Though Mr. Brunson filed his pledge 
he has withdrawn and Mr. Feather-
stone has taken his place as a pro-
hibition candidate. Here is the 
l i s t : 
— F o r Governor—G. Walt Whit-
man, Col. R. B. Watson, W. H. 
Ellerbe, Joel E. Brunson, E. L. 
Archer, C. C.Featherstone, O . L. 
S^humpert, George D. Tillman. 
For Lieutenant Governor—M. B. 
McSweeney. 
For Secretary of State—M. R. 
Cooper, D. H. Tompkins, D. J . 
Bradham. 
For State Treasurer—Dr. W. H. 
Timmerman. 
For Comptroller General—J. P. 
Derham, L. P. Epton. 
For Attorney General—G. D. 
'Bellinger, George S. Mower. 
. For Adjutant and Inspector Gen-
eral—Jnof Gary Watts, J . W. 
Floyd, E. M. Blythe. 
For Superintendent of Education— 
W . A. Brown, J . J . McMahan, W. 
D. Mayfield, Jas . H. Rice. 
For Railroad Commissioner—H. 
-R. Thomas, C . W. Garris, T. N. 
Berry, W. H. Stansill, J . W. Gray, 
B. B. Evans, J . A. Sligh. 
For Congress First District—Wm. 
P. Murphy, Wm. Elliott. 
For Congress Second District— 
W . J . Talbert. ' 
For Congress Third District—A. 
C . Latimer, J . p . Boggs. George 
Johnstone. 
For Congress Fourth District— 
M. L. Donaldson, Stanyarne Wil-
son, "J. T . Johnston. 
For Congress Fifth District—J. 
K. Henry, T. J : Strait, D. E. Fin-
ley, W. A. Barber, W. P. Pollock, 
E . ' J . Kennedy. „ 
For Congress Sixth District— 
James Norton, J . E. Ellerbe. 
- F o r Congress Seventh District— 
J . William Stokes and Thomas F. 
Brantley. 
H o l m WUI Be Held. 
HAVANA, June 17.—The Spanish 
torpedo boat Vinicente Yanez Pin-
• zar left the harbor this morning to 
Communicate to the American fleet 
Spain's refusal to exchange the 
Merrimac prisoners. 
From the News and Observer's 
war correspondence we note that 
measles, vaccinatiop, and military 
balls abound among the -soldiers at 
-ville.—Gastonia Gaietlt* 
The Monroe Journal says six 
hundred famili^sfrom the north will 
be colonized on one great tract- of 
• near Wilmington, 
• BETHEL M. E. CHURCH, CHESTER, S. C. 
DEDICATION. 
T h e New Methodist Church For-
mally Set Apart . 
Last Sabbath was Methodist day 
in Chester. The other churches 
had dispensed with their regular 
services in order that they might 
meet, mingle, worship, and rejoice 
with the Methodists on that day. 
Not only had the streets been 
thoroughly sprinkled for the occasion 
but the whole land had been abun-
dantly watered from the fountain 
head of all supplies, and the air was 
fresh and pleasant. 
It is needless to say that a large 
congregation was present. The at-
tentive ushers, Messrs. CreeSpratt , 
W. A. Leckie, J . F. Honeycutt, A. 
F. Perkins, and J . E. Pryor per-
formed their duties handsomely, 
while the members of the church 
generally did whaf they could to 
make it pleasant for the audience. 
The platform was appropriately 
brightened with a few choice speci-
mens of geraniums, •begonias, fuch-
sias, fern and ivy. 
The exercises were opened with 
an anthem from the choir, which oc-. 
pied their elevated loft at the rear 
of the pulpit. Then followed hymn 
693 and prayer by Bishop Duncan. 
He then read Gen. 28 and a portion 
of Heb. 10, after which hymn 194 
was sung. 
The Bishop then announced as 
his text Mat. 5:13,14 : "Ye are the 
salt of the earth; ye are the light of 
the world." It would be useless to 
attempt any synopsis, and just as 
superlluous to say that Bishop Dun-
can preached an excellent sermon. 
At the request of the Bishop the 
officers of the congregation present-
ed themselves, viz : Stewards : 
Messrs. W. H. Hardin, A. Slein-
kuhler, X L . Glenn, R. H. Cousar, 
L. D. Childs. M. S. Lewis. Trus-
tees : Messrs. J . H. Buchanan, J . 
C . Hardin, J . A. Owen. W. A. 
Dpvis, J . R. Simrill, G . D. Heath,' 
J . C . Carpenter. Stewards and 
Trus tees : Capt. W . T . D. Cou-
sar and Judge Geo. W. Gage. 
Capt. Cousa r iiv behalf of the of-
ficers, then addressed the Bishop as 
follows: " W e . p r e s e n t you this 
house, to be set apart from all un-
halloyved or common uses, for the 
worship of Almighty God." Bishop 
Duncan then pronounced the-sen-
tence of dedication as laid down in 
the ritual, following with prayer, 
the doxology and the benediction. 
The building is beautiful without 
and within. We shall attempt no 
description, other than, the cut 
shown in this issue, but we are sure 
any . of our readers will be made 
very welcome if they will come 
and worship with the congregafon 
at any time. 
We thought'of reprinting in t«tfs 
issue the historical sketch which ap-
peared in <f jssue of. Oct. 15th, 
' refer1 our readers to 
ing th t t those most 
preserved it. This 
a t t h e laying of the her own- tiousew 
H « , 1897. 
T h e John Bratton Chapter Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. 
A special meeting of this chapter 
is called a t t h e the court house on 
Monday, June 27th instant, at six 
o'clock p. m., to consider an invita-
tion from the Walker-Gaston Camp 
of Confederate Veterans to accom-
pany the Camp to the Atlanta re-
union. A full meeting is requested. 
Mrs . GEORGE W . GAGE, 
President. 
Landsford News. 
"Bonnie Bessie" feels rather blue 
and sad today. I couldn't tell the 
reason if I thought I had to. Guess 
I'll have to console mvself with the 
old familiar words: " B e still sad 
heart, and cease repining. Behind 
the cloud the sun's still shining. 
Landsford is on good terms with 
everybody now. To our delight it 
is pouting f i ln now and it makes a 
fellow feel like jumping up and hol-
lowing—i. e. if he didn't have any 
corns on his feet. 
Miss DeLuke Laney, the beauti-
ful and accomplished daughter of T. 
P. Laney, of Dudley, S. C . , who 
has been visiting relatives at Lands-
ford and Fort Lawn, returned home 
last week. 
Mrs. J . M. Hough has returned 
home from a visit to-Marshville, N. 
C . 
.Mr. F. M. Hough and attractive 
daughter. Miss Rosa, spent the day 
at Landsford last Wednesday. 
Miss Bessie, Pearle, and Kate Mc-
Manus, of Lancaster, are visiting 
relatives at Landsford. 
Miss Lily Hough, who has been 
to Jefferson, Kershaw and Lancas-
ter on an extended visit returned to 
her home on Wednesday last. 
"BONNIE B E S S I E . " 
P. S. Hello "Violet ," how are 
you ? 
Under Different Circumstances. 
Rev. J . Lowrie Wilson, D. D., 
srit.to Chattanooga last Monday 
night to spend, several days. He 
will visit the camp at Chickamauga 
and/spend some time there. The 
doctor was .in the battle of Chicka-
mauga and after so many years it 
will be a strange experience to visit 
a South Carolina regiment and see 
them camped side by side with a 
Pennsylvania command. — Abbe-
ville Medium. 
Remarkable Rescue. 
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 
III.,: makes the statement, that she 
caught cold, which settled on her 
lungs; she was treated for a month 
by her family, physician, but grew 
worse. He told her she was a 
liopeless victim of consumption and 












ed its toe; 
jttles, found 
ell; now does 
and is as .well '•. ' 
as she ever w a s / Free trial bottles. H " 
of this Gr ia t DP avery at Woods 
& Brice's \ r u g Yore . Large bot 
ties so cents and $ 1.00. 
Her druggist suggej 
New. Discovery f a 
she bought a bot t l j 
light found herself] 
first dose. She c< 
and after taking sij) 
herself sound and 
O . K . & C Road to be Sold. 
apodal loThrSutr. 
CHARLESTON, June 19.—In the 
Uhited States circuit court at Char-
lotte yesterday, on a bill filed by 
the Finance company of Pennsyl-
vania against the Charleston and 
Ohio River Railroad company. Judge 
Simonton, sitting in court, otdered 
the sale of the Charleston and Ohio 
River railroad. 
The disposition of the Ohio River 
anil Charleston railroad is of great 
interest to Charleston." It is gen-
erally understood here that the 
South Carolina and Georgia Rail-
road company will purchase the 
road, which-means that all of its 
business will be turned fo~Charles-
ton. The road penetrates a rich 
section of country in the upper 
part of this Sfa te , 'Nor th Carolina 
an4 Tennessee, extending from 
Camden to Marion, N. C . , from 
which place there is a break to 
Union Springs, Tenn. , where the 
line is taken up again and operated 
to Johnston Ci ty , Tenn. The road 
was formerly the Three C ' s , which 
was projected tji run from Charles-
ton through the coal beds of Ten-
nessee and thence to Cincinnati 
and Chicago, thus making a direct 
trunk line to the west. The com-
pany met with reverses and the line 
was never completed. Only short 
spurs were built. The work of 
completing the line will probably 
be pushed now, since it is learned 
that the South Carolina and Geor-
gia road is after it. 
The Ohio River and Charleston 
road has recently entered Gaffney 
from Blacksburg, and a continuation 
of the line is being built towards 
Spartanburg, taking in all the cot-
ton mills in that county. 
Robbed the Grave. 
A startling incident, of which Mr. 
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was 
the subject, is narrated by him as 
follows: " I was in a most dreadful 
condition. My skin was almost 
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coat-
ed, pain continually in my back and 
sides, no appetite—gradually grow-
ing weaker day by day. Three 
physicians had given me up. For-
tunately, a friend advised ' trying 
Electric Bi t t e r s ; ' and to my great 
joy and surprise, the first bottle 
made a decided improvement. I 
continued their use for three weeks, 
and am.now a well man. I know 
they saved my life, and robbed the 
grave of another ytctlm." No 
one should fail to t^y them. Only 
50 cents per bottle at Woods & 
Brice's Drug Store. 
For the ten months of the current 
fiscal year the exports have reached 
11,025,426,000, while the imports 
are $ ; i 1,181,000, making a favor-
able balance of $513,245,000, or 
more than t 2 of exports to 11 of 
imports. At this rate this country 
would be the (lushest country in the 
world in a very short time if it did 
not take nearly all this great bal-
ance to pay discount on watered 
stock in and interest on bonds of 
our corporations, which are had 
abroad.—Cotton Plant. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the. wolrd for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,-
and ail Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
Woods.& Brice. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
DR. SAM'L-LINDSAY, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
CHESTER, S. C. 
R . 1).C*I.I>*KLL. A, h. UAfTON. 
CALDWELL & GASTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
-CHESTER, S. C. 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
* DRUGGISTS. 
Prescriptions a Specialty. > 
Teachers and Others 
. arlSg flfflelH limlutw • 
will pleate take notice that mjr office 
dajB a re MONDAYS and BATOIDAT*. 
W. D. KNOX, 
Coontj Superintendent or EdootloB. 
MAY SPRING. 
M A T U R E is clothed in her most hfeautiful attire. We all admire the . 
works of nature and if i's^nothing-but human nature to copy'from t h e , , 
beautiful things that are everywhere\to be seen by the 10th of May. 
the l e a v t e a r e fully grown. We may, expect what we call hpt weather. 
S u m m e r Good* take the place of Winter. Up come the carpets, down 
come the heavy curtains. Both are replaced by something Cooler. Mat ; 
tings and hjJI Curtains, Dress Materials of lighter fabric and latest design 
and best pri'ces and values are the-artifles looked for. We have the cor-
rect things in all departments. > Organdies are quite popular this season. 
Don ' t fail t o see o r line. 
LACE8 AND EMBROIDERIES. 
OXFORD8 AND SUMMER SHOES. 
Elegant stock—have had to re-order these goods. Prices, quality, fit and 
finish are the popular things for the people—the bent goods for the least mon-
ey—the shoes that we sell are good salesmen if y6u are looking for GOOD 
WEAK, come and see 11*. We are full stocked in 
wifcfeout sayioff thai WYLJE.A.CO, is headquarte 
complete Dry tioods Store. 
CLOTHING STORE. 
NECKWEAR. , 
1 rr brought lo ('lieste 
HATS. 
Only look through. 
The newest and most comfortable styles. Prices cheap. 
You will likely need a new tru»k soon. CMnc and gel one from us. Most 
complete trunk made sold by us of course. We carry a great siany things that 
we have not space for, but if you want to dres* up we ran fix you in up-to-date 
style and will be glad to *h6w you through. 
GROCERIES—NECESSITIES. 
Something to eat comes flrst. Large buyer.** of/Provisions and Heavy 
Goods who pay the money down, scour the market^ for thousauds of miles 
around, hunting for the most reliable goods at the lAvent prices, become ex-
perts In their line. We have been doing this for yers and the longer we prac-
tice it the better are we able to buy at the lowest ntcli. Our prices are always 
in line,quality considered. V 
WYLIE 8L CO'S TOBACCO I WYLIf St CO'S TOBACCO I 
Is in everybody's mouth. We mean that u«s the weed and a judge of val-
ues and a first-class cJiew. We are selling b»»he box to merchants and farm-
ers who buy to sell and retail to their hands Reaper than any drummer on the 
road Will sell you. 340 boxes of one grade iA>e best money-making sizes and 
shapes to retail you ever saw. If you are /wing Tobacco to use or to sell,-, 
don^t allow your prejudice to stand betwetfi >ou and your own interest but 
come and see our Tobacco, hear our prices, by a box, if it don't suit your trade 
or you can't sell at pur retail price, at a sstisietory profit, you may return any 
part of it and get your money. A fairer proosition has never been made to 
the buying public. Come quick before the aditional revenue tax of six cents 
upply of To-per pound will be levied. Vow Is the time f lay in your ye 
bacco and save tills enormous advance wliD is sure to conu. 
You are aware of the immense advancon flour, meal and corn, Fortu-
nately for us and our customers we bough before the rise about one dozen 
cars of the above necessities of life, conse'ently can shave the prices of small 
buyers that carry small stocks. We also 'ok advantage of the lowest prices 
we have seen on coffee since the war and id in a big stock. Now there is an . 
advance of 1% to i cents per pound, and My 'to go higher. Don't wait fur 
anjy further advance but buy at least onfear's supply of coffee before war 
pr cei are on. PLOUR I F L O * I F L O U R ! 
It is a well known fact that the rnajity of the flour mills throughout the 
country are making and selling fluur tb is adulterated or blended with corn 
flour starch, litems and like substancifre mixed to the extent of from 10 to 
40 per cent,thereby destroying the val of the wheat flour mixed with it in 
order to rob the consumer and make 4"1* for themselves. Knowing these 
facts we are handling the product of r *>« the few mills that grind and ship 
pure wheat flour of the finest quality* rlctly pure—and will make beautiful 
and wholesome bread, at correct prlci 
, Joseph Wye and Company. 
A Nice, Juicy 
• Slice of bcAled ham str ike '1? 
right spot. W h e n it is the 
VERY BEST HA* 
at a low price it just fills th"'"-
I have always given yc l ' , e 
quali ty and suited you the 
price. H A M I S T H E pST 
E C O N O M I C A L M E A ' O N 
T H E M A R K E T . I f the 
cheapest meat now o b l a b ' e . 
When you buy it you p a ' r little 
bone. You get the m r a c l u a l 




THREE to ONfOFFEE. 
L. H. lelton. 
For Sale Rent. 
O n e two-s tor x * r o o m cottage 
O n e o ne-story f ' rp°m cottage; 
with three acr'' l a n <) ' a< the 
junction and 'een the three 
railroads. "G w e " o f w a »er . 
Terms easy. . . . . 
JOSI WYLIE & CO. , 
In liquidation. 
••AN'WILKS." 
The a b f l a m e J stallion will 
stand at Collins' Stables, 
Mondays Tuesdays. Lowrv-
ville on V f - Batonce of tffe 
time at l i e & £ ° ' s stables. 
Josh Ma- groomsman. 
OHN C . W O O D S . 
Rosborough 
& McLure 
Are alvfays in the lead, when it 
comes to HARDWARE, BICY-
CLES and CROCKERY. Our 
goods are something that you can 
always rely on, and our prices are 
right. Everything guaranteed as 
represented. We figure on a cash 
basis, and give you a full, honest 
dollar s worth for every dollar spent 
with us. Our terms are invariably 
cash and therefore we do not have 
to add on anything • to cover bad 
accounts. 
Our enormous trade from the sur-
rounding towns and country," goes 
to show that our curteous methods 
and prompt shipments ?re appre-
ciated. We a re always glad to 
show you around, when you come 
in to see us. 
Yours truly, 
ROSBOROUGH A MCLURE. 
1EMOVAL. 
D r <rtES B. BIGHAT1, 
«EON DENTIST, 
HM*«> from Blukitock to Cbei-
rpeeln Walker ft Henry*, new 
if, up •tainl 
CHILDS and 
EDWARDS. 




Fire, Life and Accident ^ 
INSURAMCE. v 
P H O N E B O . 
THE LANTERN, 
T«IM> o r •u«8C*irciot<: 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. CASH. 
TUESDAY, JUNE zr, 1898. 
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Advertisement! inserted under Ibis' 
he«d »t ten cents > line. 
No advertisements inserted as read-
ing matter. . 
Some oats or other good feed taken 
on subscription to THE LANTERN. 
To Rent—From 1st Sept. brick 
store in valley now occupied by 
Segal. J. D. MEANS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
L -^K.1 -Melton-has something to say 
about nice hanis and breakfast 
- bacon. 
See Dr. Sam'l Lindsay's card. 
- LOCAL NEWS. 
Mr. E. W.Charbonier, o( Annis-
ton, Ala., is in the city. 
Mr. Giles Corkill is home-from 
Furman. 
Miss Marion Leckie returned from 
Fo,rt Mill yesftrday. 
Miss Nannie Brice, of Woodward, 
is visiting Miss Alma King. , 
Mr. J. E- Ashe, of Yorkville, 
spent Saturday in the city. 
Mr. R. -H. Woods is visiting 
friends at Fort Mill. 
Miss Louise Ratchford, of York-
ville, is visiting Miss Sallie White. 
Miss Sallie McDonald, of Sumter, 
is visiting Miss Mattie Graham. 
Miss Ella Kirkpatrick, of Bascom-
ville, is visiting Miss Kate Robinson. 
Senator VC. B. Love, of McCon-
nellsvifle, was in the city yesterday. 
Miss Eunice Cloud, of Wellridge, 
is visiting Mrs. N. P. Alexander. 
Miss Annie May Jones, of Cain-
den, Ala., is visiting Mrs. A. G. 
Brice. 
Miss Ora L. Davis, of Charlotte", 
N. C-. Is spending some time with 
Miss Eva Wilks. 
Miss Liila iRussell, of Rossville, 
visited Miss Moultrie Buchanan last 
week. 
Miss Alexa Thompson, who has 
been visiting. in Charleston for the 
last two-months, has returned home. 
• Mrs. McHugh and Miss McHugh, 
of Greenville, are visiting at Mr. 
W. A. Davis's. , 
Miss May Davidson has returned 
to the city after a pleasant visit to 
Charlotte. 
Mrs. Horton, of Kershaw, is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Hamiltdn. 
Messrs. Moore McConnell and 
Wilson Moore, of. McCIonnellsville, 
visited inthe city last week. 
Miss Ethel Love returned home 
Saturday evening, from a delightful 
visit to Due. West. 
Mrs. E. Chavasse and little son 
left yesterday morning for their 
home at Mt. Airy. 
Mrs. J. W. Humbert, of Yorkville, 
is spending a few days with Mrs. 
M. V. Patterson. 
Miss Annie Bell Morgan returned 
yesterday from a visit to friends at 
Rock Hill. 
. Miss Jennie White has returned 
from LoulsOille, Ga., for the sum-
mer vacation. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Burckhaltef 
honored thisoffice with a very pleas-
ant call yesterday morning. 
• Mrs. T. H. White and children 
went to Spartanburg yesterday to 
spend some time with relatives. 
Miss Janie-Triplett, who has been 
visiting Miss Anney Williams, re-
turned home Sunday afternoon. 
Dr. Sam'l Lindsay's card will be 
found in this paper, and his office 
will be found over Brandt's jewel-
ry store. 
Peaches are beginning to come in 
encouragingly. Apples not quite 
so plenty. * Blackberries ate abun-
dant but Inferior in quality. 
The farmers are in fine humor 
now—and that improves the spirits 
the fine rains. 
Mr. J. C. Robinson spent Sunday 
at his father's. 
W. S. Hall, Jr., Esq.,of Gaffney, 
spent Sunday with R. B. Caldwell, 
Esq. 
A. A. Whittner, Esq., a promi-
nent member of the Hickory. N. C., 
bar, was in the city- yesterday on 
professional business. 
Work on the Methodist and A. 
R. P.. parsonages is progressing and 
they will be handsome houses when 
completed. 
So far as we have heard the rains 
have been general. We have hear d 
of washing rains in a few places 
here it fell gently bqt abundantly. 
Mrs. R, H, Cousar gave a delight-
ful tea tu a nomber of'her friends at 
her home on Pinckney street, last 
evening. 
Miss Edna Hutton, who has been 
in -Washington for the last two 
years, arrived in the city last 
Wednesday night, on a visit to her 
mother. 
Dr. C. N. Burckhalter, of Barn-
Well, came Saturday evening to 
spend a few days with his family, 
at Capt. T. M. SanJers'. 
Mr. T. C. Howze has been detail-
ed as a recruiting officer for the 1st 
battalion. He will be glad to give 
information to any one thinking of 
joining the army. His notice will 
be found in another column. 
Mrs. A. G. Brice, Misses Alice 
Kittrell, Sara Miller, and Annie May 
Jones, and Mr. Bonner Miller leave 
tonight for Camden, Ala. The 
young people go to their homes in 
Alabama and Mrs. Brice wilt spend 
several weeks visiting relatives. 
Messrs. R. L. Mobley, of Black-
stock, and Robt. Sterling, of Wood-
ward, spent last night in the city. 
They have been visiting about Lew-
is Turnout and Rodman. They 
report seasons good, crops promis-
ing, and people happy. 
John Newham, an old man living 
near Lake City, has been arrested 
by U. S. Deputy Marshal Sligh and 
taken to Charleston charged with 
being one of the Lake City mob. 
It is reported that he has confessed 
and turned state's evidence. 
Mr. Calhoun Austin, who: super-
intended the building of the Meth-
odist church had the satisfaction of 
witnessing the dedication last Sab-
bath. He looked happy/ and he 
would be entirely pardonable if he 
felt very proud that day. He did a 
line job and made many friends 
the meantime. 
A union Sabbath school mass 
meeting was held at the Methodist 
church Sabbath afternoon^ Bishop 
Duncan addressed the children in a 
very pleasant way; tie started 
out by informing the boys that they 
are "no account" and finally reach-
ed the conclusion that they are of 
account only in proportion as they 
furnish the stuff that good men can 
be made of. He struck older peo-
ple a few good raps over the Child-
ren's heads. , 
Joe Wright, a colored boy on Mr. 
J. W. Dunnovants place, was kill-
ed by the vestibule train on the Sea 
board Saturday morning. He was 
herding cows near the rock-crusher, 
about rive mites from town, and 
seemi i to be asleep on the 
traci,-. When4he train ran around 
a curve it was too hear him to stop. 
The whistle was blown and he rose 
up just before the train struck him. 
Coroner Shannon held an inquest 
and a verdict was rendered in ac-
cordance with the facts stated above. 
Chester's Postmaster. 
The president yesterday sent to 
the senate the nomination of J. W. 
Dunnovant to be postmaster at 
Chester. , 
To Be Married-
Mr. M. S. Lewis received a tele-
gram this morning from his brothel", 
J. Newton Lewis, 'giving the infor-
mation that he (Newton) woutd be 
married Thursday to Miss Elsie 
Frankenberg, of Columbus, Ohio. 
Mr. Lewis lived in Columbus for 
some years but now lives in Rich-
mond, Ya., being cashier of the 
Richmond agency of -the Equitable 
Assurance Society. 
Chester Preferred. 
In the Greenville Neys' Seneca 
correspondence we find the follow-
ing in regard to the women's meet-
ing at that place: 
"Miss Poppenheim invited the 
federation to meet next year 
Charleston, Mrs. Means put forth 
Spartanburg's claims, Mrs. Braw-
ley and Mrs. McFadden gave a cor-
dial invitation in the narfie of Ches-
ter. After some discussion Ches-
ter was selected." 
An Honor Roll. 
The following pupils of the white 
public schools were neither absent 
nor tardy during the year 1897-98: 
Belle Simrill-, Sallie -CkKid;•• Ksrgie-
Leckie, Mattie Porter, Janie Colvin, 
Carl Mangum, Will Latimer., Lil-
lian McNinch, Dennis Colvin, Hi 
ram Brawley, Auburn Woods, Nel 
lie Qigham, Mattie Cloud, Lillian 
Walker, Mary Lindsay, Butler 
Woods, Tommie Irwin, Gilbert Big-
ham (in attendance only half the 
year.) ' 
The Catawba Mill. 
It is understood here that the Ca 
tawba spinning mill has passed into 
the hands of Chas. J. Webb and 
others, of Philadelphia, who, are 
connected with immense manufac-
turing and mercantile interests and 
are rated away up among the num 
erous millions. It is probable, that 
others nearer home are interested, 
but we cannot give definite infor 
mation as to that. 
The Equine Demon. 
Many centuries ago evil spirits 
are reported to have prompted hogs 
to cut absurd.and.suicidal (we 
very desirous that the etymological 
appropriateness of this word be 
noticed) capers, and we have re-
cently mentioned several cases in 
which similar spirits seemed to be 
operating among the horses. 
Now we hjjve to report that Mr. 
Spratt's white and Mr. W. A. 
Cox's gray have each taken a turn 
running away with lumber drays 
of B. M.-Spratt 8t Co. They 
are both too fat to do much running 
but they managed to do up things 
considerably, including one of the 
drivers. 
Then Saturday Afternoon Mr. Eli-
hu Wages came to town with a load 
of fruit for sale. He was driving a 
good mule but a little too'lively fo 
a buggy. It scared at a passing 
dray between Owen's and Sim 
mons' stores and wheeled around, 
dumping Mr. Wages in the street, 
mixed up with the lines and 
one of the hind wheels. He made 
the best use he could of the lines 
but was at great disadvantage. Just 
at the nick of time-a colored man, 
who seemed to be the right man in 
the right place, caught the mule 
and enabled him to get out of his 
perilous position, with some scratch-
es and bruises. 
It happened that when we heard 
the noise connected with this mule's 
caper, we were reading in the Gas-
tonia Gazette of a very interesting 
runaway, in which the chief actor 
didn't want to run at first but when 
she did consent to' make the race 
she defied all efforts to tlag her 
down. Finally she went out into a 
corn patch and sat down, and then 
tried to eat everybody that came in 
reach. 
We shall try to keep our readers 
informed on the movements of this 
demon. There is no telling where 
or when it wilFland next. 
Notes About the War. 
If Manila has not fallen it is pro-
bably because Admiral Dewey 
is restraining the Insurgents and de-
ferring occupation till the reinforce-
ments on the way arrive. The 
place seems to be at his nrercyr 
Spanish soldiers are repotted'fo be 
almost starving and 'the native 
troops ready to desert. 
Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader, 
has issued a proclamation (falling 
upon the natives to assemble at Ca-
vite on June 12 and inviting the 
Americans to be present at the cere-
mony of dedarattonof independ-
e n c e . — - — — . 
In scouting to find landing places 
man 
umf "" 
near Santiago, Admiral Sampson 
found Spanish soldiers swarming 
along the seashore. 
While this will not prevent land-
ing close to Santiago, it may entJil
considerable delay, as the surro 
jng country must be thoroughly 
shelled and cleared before the troops 
can land in safety. 
When Rear Admiral Sampson 
yesterday received advices that up-
ward of 30 transports would be here 
today (Sunday) he sent word that 
they should stand to the south 10 
miles and lie there until a landing 
place had been secured. 
Greenville Commencements. 
. The commencements of Furman 
University and Greenville Fe-
male College were exceedingly pleas-
ant occasions from the baccalaureate 
sermons on Sunday to the final ex-
ercises Thursday night, when five 
young ladies graduated from the Fe-
male College. "This institution has 
passed through its most successful 
session under President Riley, 206 
having been enrolled this year. The 
annual concert under Prof. G. Fer-
rata was a splendid exhibition of the 
highest order of music, and the an-
niversary of the Judson Literary 
Society was a most interesting en-
tertainment. 
Furman Univusity graduated 14 
young men and one young lady, 
Miss McGee, Greenville. The 
closing exercises Wednesday night 
were " presided over by President 
Montague, whose energy, tact, wis-
dom and ability are doing so much 
fbr Furman. 
The Furman alumni have raised 
S8,ooo for the new alumni hall. 
They will easily secure $2,000 ad-
ditional, when Prof. Judson will give 
$5,coo and the work of building it 
will begin immediately. Rev. H. 
R. Mossley was re-elected president 
of the association. Furman seems 
to have entered upon a new era of 
prosperity and success. 
Recruits Wanted. 
Men who wish to enlist in Com-
pany D, First Battalion South Car-
olina Volunteers, will please com-
municate with me or leave applica-
tions or inquiries at the store of 
Hafner & Howze, Chester, S. C. 
T. C. HOWZE, 
Recruiting officer. 
P r e s i d e p t McKinley 
Has found out 
that Havana is on all sides so strong-
ly fortified that he now orders Gen. 
Lee to take 100,000 of our best sol-
diers to scoop in Havana and force 
bigoted Capt. Gen. Blanco anJ his 
50,000 Spanish soldiers to throw up 
their hands or bite the dust. 
This will be the chief delight of 
Gen. Lee's remarkable life, be-
cause you know when he left Ha-
vana the Spaniards hooted at and 
called him Fat Yankee Pig, and he 
is |nad about it, so you may bet 
that lie will down everything- before 
him, just as your cheap friend 
Kluttz is doing in the Goods selling 
business in Chester. 
The New York Racket is sweep-
ing in the trade from far and near 
with the mighty power of Cheap 
Prices, and constantly reloading 
with busted merchants' stocks, 
railroad wrecks and New York City 
auction goods at often less than 
half price* It is no wonder the peo-
ple flock my way and carry out 
these cheaply bought good goods by 
the arms full and buggy loads and 
wagon loads. 
I buy cheapest for Cash. 
I sell cheapest for cash 
Shoes, Dress Goods, Clothing, 
Dry Goods, Pants, Hats, Shirts, 
Organdies, Dimities, Lawns-
world without end of them and you 
can here get all- you want of them 
at nearer your -own price th^n 
you ever dreamed of. Your pock-
et book wants to see this 25 cents 
white organdy at only 10 cents a 
yard. Also this 40 inches wide i j 
cents Consdale caiphric at only 7 
cents. . • 
Lots of Dress ynd Shirt Waist 
goods at 2 Nntsla yard. 
Clothir ti 8nQes so cheap, 
Cheap, jP that you would 
hardly bel 
Just abou yfything in the world 
you would u (nt, you will find it 
cheap, Cheap ,\your cheap friend 
KLUfTZ' 
NEWS OF VICTORY 
From every side makes all of us take greater pride than 
ever In the AMERICAN EAGLE. Just so have 
R. BRANDT'S WARES 
3 Been put to the test and have won victory everywhere* 
• During the summer we have reduced prices in order to suit 
| the times. 
1 /"\T7R W A R E S W E A R A N D 
< V V X J R P R I C E S P L E A S E . . . 
| R . B R A N D T , - -
. . V n d s r T o w « 
C h e s t e r , S . C . 
Clock . . 
TOBACCO! MOUSSES! 
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT— 
W m . L I N D S A Y & SON'S. 
Just received car load 01 NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new 
clean barrels, which we will let -go us fast as possible,' so come 
nd see us. 
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it. 
Don't forget us. . 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON, 
WALKER'S 
These hot. sweltering days. TEAS ESPECIALLY for ICES. £ 
If you are looking for P U R E VINEGAR^, call and get S 
* 
Samples, nothing but pure Malt Cider anJ White Wine Vinegars. $ 
- * 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, KALSOHINE. j 
EVERYTHING IN TUB PAINTING DEPARTMENT; AT— . S 
I * 
; fHOKE 84. "5V. ADaWev's. | 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, i llntl,roP Coll8«e Scholarship and EB-
- - '— I trance Examination. 
SUPERVISOR. The examinations for the award 
TMFSTFP S r Mirrh 1 c '08 <Lf vacan< scholarships in Winthrop 
I h^reby announce myself a can-1 S M S i T 1 1 0 ' "7 
didatefor nomination to the office I c o u r , , j 15th, at 9 ^ •of County Supervisor at the ensu- . J , V m-
ing democratic primary election, and fifteen years of age? * 
of^aid election.0 'The cordial'"sup- the'v* "H 
port of my fellow citizens is respect- j d . thnsp m-i'kino th® r " ^j"y solicited. J. R. CULP.^r. ' -
A 1 inITAD The cost of attendance, including UK. board, furnished room, heat,-light 
We are authorized to announce and washing is only $8.50 per 
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for re- month. 
appointment to the office of County : For further information and a cat; 
Auditor, subject to the action of the' alogue address the President, 
Democratic primary election. 
TREASURER. 
Being well pleased with Mr. W. 
O.Guy's services as treasurer of 
Chester county, we hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same office, subject to the recom-
mendation of the democratic, pri-
m a r y . ' TAXPAYERS. 
AUDITOR. 
I hereby announcc'myself a can-
didate for the office of auditor, sub-
ject to the result of the democratic 
primary. JNO. A. BLAKE,. 
I Waw atT. H. WARD'S. 
Ice Crearru 
Stakes, Lemonade 
Orange Sherbets, f 
Just received a.f 
Oranges, 35'c per . 
per doz. Any of t 
delivered anywher 
its at short notice 
D. B. JOHNSON. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
WHY? • 
Pay such large prices for • 
PIPE F ITTINGS, VALVES, 
Stop Cocks and all kinds of 
Brass Goods 
When you can get them from 
JOS. A. WALKER & 




Heroism Rewarded. IHIBITION COLUMN. RAND SPRING OPENING! 
S. M. Jones & Co. 
R E L I A B L E W H O L E S A L E R S A N D R E T A I L E R S . 
One of the most Complete Stocks of Goods ever exhibited in the 
City of Chester. W e offer the following Barga ins : 
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Sub-
stantial recognition has been given 
by the navy department to the 
members of the gallant crew-who 
took the Merrimac into the entrance 
of Santiago harbor and sunk her 
across the channel under the very 
muzzle of the Spanish guns. 
This evening official recognition 
was taken of their valor when Sec-
retary Long signed the orders to 
Admiral Sampson directing the pro-
motion of all the members of the 
crew.Lieut. Hobsons award will com. 
later through Congress. The men 
still linger in a Spanish prison, but 
when they return again to their 
shipsXheirpromotions will be await-
ing them. 
The orders sent to Admiral Samp-
son tonight direct the promotion of 
the men as follows: 
Daniel Montague, m a s t e r ! arms, 
to be a boatswain, from S50 a 
month to (1,300 a year. 
George-CHarette, gunner's mate, 
to be a gunner, jrom 150 a month 
to Si,'309 a year ."" 
Rudolph Clausen, Osborne Deig-
nan and — Murphy, coxswains, to 
be chief boatswain's mates, an in-
crease of $20 a month. 
George F. Philips, machinist, to 
be chief machinist, from $40 a month 
to $70 a month. 
Francis Kelly, water tender, to be 
chief machinist, from S57 a month 
to S70 per month. 
In addition to the promotions, 
steps have already been taken to-
ward the presentation ol medals to 
Constructor, Hobson and the mem-
bers of his gallant crew. What 
new honors await Hobson, who 
planned and executed the brilliant 
coup, have not as yet been disclos-
This is the way the latest song 
goes, according to the Roanoke 
World: 
" W e don't want t» buy a t ' you r 
place; we don't trade there any 
more. You'll b«- sorry when you 
see us going to some other store; 
You can't sell us any stale goods; 
we have opened wide our eyesj 
we don't want to trade at your 
store, 'cause you do not—A-d-v-e-r-? 
t-i-s-e." 
O N D K K P I U 0 T I 0 X O r K * V . 1.«.MOf f A T T . 
Printed neatly, on good' 
white card board. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. 
I* It r l f h t lor South Carolina 
to sell liquor to her y n s tha t 
they may drink and become 
drunkards.? THE LANTERN iOB OFFICE. 
T h e Main Question. 
The main question before the citi-
zens of South Carolina is the same 
~ question which is before every State 
where liquor is sold by law indis-
- criminately to the citizenship, and 
that question is this: Is it right to 
sell intoxicating liquors for beverage 
purposes and for profit ? Is it right i 
to engage in . a business that de-
bauches humanity, Jhat stirs up 
strife and disorder, that fosters vice 
and crime, thatdemoralizes-society, 
- tha t increases the cost of the" crim-
inal courts, that fills jails and peni-
tentiaries, that darkens homes, 
that breaks mothers' and fathers' 
hearts, that brings misery into the 
-life of wives and wretchedness and 
want to innocent children Is it 
right to take the gains that come 
. from poverty and*oe , from robbing 
women and children, from debasing 
human kind ? Is it right to take 
these bloody gains and use them 
for State, County, or School pur-
poses? Who wants .his child edu-
cated with the drunkard's .money, 
when that drunkard's poor child, 
perhaps, can't get a day's school-
ing I In other states, the state 
licenses one or more to sell rum to 
all that want it except minors and 
drunkards. In South Carolina, the 
State commissions an agent to sell 
liquor in the same way in-her name. 
What is the moral difference ! 
| In other states the .individuals 
who do the selling take the lion's 
share of the profits. In South Car-
olina, the State pays the agent a re-
spectable salary, and pockets all the 
profits of the traffic herself. What is 
is the moral difference? The dispen-
sary has not settled one moral ques-
tion connected with the liquor .evil. 
It has settled some helpful incidental 
questions. It has brought in and 
established one principle which we 
believe will'prove valuable in the 
solution of this question, and that is 
the principle of state control. 
But the dispensary is still doing just 
what we opposed the old bar-rooms 
for—viz : Selling liquor for bever-
age purposes and unholy gain. If 
it was wrong for the old bar-roomS 
to do this, it is wrong for the dispen-
saries to do it. 
2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach-
ing 16 yds for $1.00 
Value 10c. -
3 cases best Dress Calicoes, 
4 cts. per yard. Value 6 1-4 cts. 
2 cases best quality standard 
Shirting Prints, j c . yard. Val-
ue 5 cents. 
2 cases figured Dimity, 5 cts a 
yard. Value 10c.' -
100- pieces D. Ginghams, 5 
cts. a yard. Value 8 cLs. 
200 pieces white India Linen, 
5 cts a yd. Former price 7 1-2c., 
Carpe t s , Matt ing and Oil C ' th 
25 pieces Mattings a t . . . . 10c 
25 " ". •« a t — 15c. 
100 " •" at 20 to 35c 
All cheap; worth 25 per c. more. 
The Lantern Job Office The Methodist Pljogle qf a little 
town down east were anxious to 
have an organ, and* besides others 
they applied to a prominent and 
wealthy Quaker to help them, and 
he ptomplly.responded w i tha j i b r r -
al subscription. Shortly afterward 
one of his Quaker brethren took 
him to task for doing so. He said: 
"Since they will praise God by 
machinery, thee must dUmit that it 
is best for them to have a good ma-
chine. 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR 
O u r Clo th ing Depar tmen t . 
Even if you do not buy, a look at 
our New Spring Clothing will 
give you a correct idea of this 
season's styles. Perfect in fit 
and pleasing in price. W o r k G u a r a n t e e d . 
P r i ce s R e a s o n a b l e . Ladies ' and Misses ' Shoes 
a n d Oxford9. 
SEE THIS LINE. : : 
LARGE AND COMPLETE. 
Special Bargains. 
25 pieces black figured India 
Silks, 75c per yd. Value $ 1. 
' O R G A N D I E S . 
100 Patterns, beautiful styles, all 1 
new, 25c. to 40c. - — - i 
TAFFETA SILKS. 
50 pieces Taffeta and Colored' 
Silks, jn all the newest shades,, 
. 50c to S i . pel yard. 
Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale. 
"Mister, how do you sell your 
beef this morning?" " W h y , four-
teen cents .1 pound; how much will 
you have ?" "Fourteen cents, eTH 
Have you got a heart ? " "No, 
just sold it "Weli, I just know-
ed you couldn't have a heart and ax 
fourteen cents lor beef ." 
S P E C I A L . 
100 all-wool Cassimere suits 
Real value S6 54.00 
100 Crash Suits, all linen 
and fast colors. £2.50 to 
See our stock of fine Cloth-
ing, ranging in price from 
$5.00- to $25.00 
South Carol im Georgia R. R. 
SCII K M ' K F F K C T 
A D U U n a I A J I M ' M a i d * . 
Wo know well euooRh that ants ars 
the nioct advauccd of oil tho insect 
world, that they con talk to one an-
other and hare regular Iowa and regu-
lation! in their rluy colonics. Bat tho 
lost discovery about them is, perhaps, 
the most astonishing of all. A natural-
ist has bevt) making observations on 
their toilet and has discovered that 
each insect goes through a cleaning 
proccss as ° elaoorato' as that of a cat, 
only not performed by herself, hot by. 
another, who acts for thetimo as'lady's 
maid. 
Ants of the genus atta were the 
lubjcct of these observation*. These, he 
fouud, slept in relays for about three 
hours. When they woke up, they would 
strotch their limbs jost like warm 
blooded animalu Even under the micro-
scope bo could watch them yawn. Then 
begins the toilet The assistant starts 
by washing the faco of her companion 
and goea on to the thorax and legs. The 
attitudo of the cleansed is one of in-
tense satisfaction, resembling that of a 
dog or a cat when ita head is being 
scratched. 8ho lies down with all her 
limbs stretched loosely out, she rolls 
over on her side, even her back, a per-
fect picture of ease. The pleasure the 
creature takeein being thus combed and 
sponged is really en Joy ablo' to tho ob-
server,-—New York World." 1" 
A D i s a s t r o u s P h n u a . 
What great consequences sometimes 
result from tho quick wit of A man who 
aees the full bearings of tfn event is il-
lustrated by an incident in the life of 
the late Colonel John Tracey. In 1884 
be was a reporter on the New York Star 
and did work for the Dcmocratio na-
tional committee. Ho was at tho-Fifth 
Avenuo hotel when the delegation of 
clergymen called upon Mr. Blaine. He 
was listening carelessly to tho addresses 
which were being made, when his ear 
caught the phrase, "party of rum, Ro-
manism and rebellion," wjiich the Rev. 
Dr. Bnrchard uttered. He knew that It 
was tho intention of tho reporters to 
give small space to tho speeches and 
thought the chances wero good that the 
now famous expression would not be 
quoted. Seeing tho u«o to which he 
could put it for the Democratic party, 
he rushed to a telegraph offlco and sent 
a short dispatch to several papers and 
to tho party headquarters. Tb^ro was 
time enough before election for the re-
mark to do ltd work and not enough for 
any sufficient autidoto to be applied. It 
is admitted that the expression had o 
marked aud perhaps decisive effect upon 
tho election. Traoey'a alert mind bad 
affected tho futuro of the country in a 
thousand ways.—Buffalo Express. 
Cartons Know XB Titles. 
A publisher handed me, not long since, 
s postal card ^fbich he bad received 
from California. It read thus: "Hove 
you any Treties on Tho Edablo Frog?" 
Another treasured card in his pos-
session, coming from South Dakota, 
asks for a prico list of his books, "espe-
cially the one that treats of Pharo." The 
lost word was ot first spelled "Faro" 
and then "corrected." At tho same 
time that tho publisher showod me this 
card he told me that be had recently re-
ceived an ordetTor a copy of "The Fair 
Roso of the Bondage." As jrou have 
guesaod, the book^referred to by tho last 
two writers quoted abovo was Dr. 
Charles S. Robinson's "Pharaohs of tbt 
Bondage. "—Critic. 
Xo Ilorsa, Mo 
- 8oon after the queen's accession a big 
review was contemplated in Hydo pork. 
Her TDajesty intended appearing on 
horseback and every precaution was 
taken to insure her ssf' ' • by properly 
troiuing the royal char n which abi 
was to be mounted. I Melbourne, 
the prime minister, / coeption to 
tho arrangement aul d that ' it 
would not be proper I majesty to" 
appear except in one \ ae royal car-
riages. "Very well ,"! .d the queen, 
"no horse, no review, * And there was 
none that summer. / 
11 r.i :irli v H1 <• 
. Kl i i t f*v l l l e 
IU. K. A C . ) 
Kerr fbaw. 
tAWlut J u n c i 
k . K f c IIIII 
V < i r lc v 111 •• 
it: i.'V .I.II 
S l i . l l . y 
RKTW A C K S H l ' R t S A N D M A R I O N . 
B l n c k s b u r c — I A n 
. B l i r l b r 
K o r M t X I t r " 
.Ku«hrrf.ir«H.MI 
Martini -An Admonition. 
Young Mr. Joseph Leiter has had 
a good deal of fun and newspaper 
notoriety, but he probably wishes 
now he hadn't. The prominence 
he reached makes his tumble the 
harder. 
Hetried an old, old experiment 
and has suffered an old, old experi-
ence. Expressed in good American 
Hnglishrhebit-off more than he 
could chaw. The wheat crop of 
this country is a big thing and the 
man who tries to control it should 
have not only a great deal of money 
but a large supply of brains. Mr. 
Letter had money. Judging from 
what we have read of him, the 
brains part is a matter for further 
debate and development. Aside 
from that, bn general principles he 
had departed from legitimate busi-
ness methods and engaged in n huge 
gamble. For that reason his down-
fall is good for the country. It 
makes a lesson and an admonition 
for young men which will be to 
their advantage to heed, whereas 
his continued success would haVe 
given a dangerous and demoralizing 
example.—Greenville News. 
.NORTltUOl'* 
H l a c k s h u r 
.. . l .nlTi iry 
Tra in* N o r t h o f C a m d e n r u n d a l l y e x c e p t 
Tra in* bctwe«fa C l i a r l e s t o n a n d K l n r s v l l l e 
run d a i l y . r 
F o r I n f o r m a t i o n an to r a t e s , C l y d e L i n e s a i l -
i n g , e t c . . r a i l m i l o c a l , c o n t r a c t i n g a n d ( r a v e l -
i n g ag<*n tit o f b o t h r o a d s , o 
K . F . U H A Y . T r a m e M a n a g e r . 
8 , B . L U M P K I N , U . P. A g e n t . • 
B l a c k s b u r g , 8 . C-
( i v v r o s n v *r \r 
R e m e m b e r we d o not keep old goods . C o m e a n d buy 
w h e r e you can get goods a t who lesa l e pr ices . G o o d s w a r . 
r a n t e d as r e p r e s e n t e d o r m o n e y r e funded . 
C l i a r l r » ( i > n . 8 . C . 
Tims Table in Effect May 1, 1898. C E N T R A L T I M E S T A N D A R D . 
S c h e d u l e in Effect M'ch 6 , ' 0 8 . 
A N e w and Complete Treatment , c v n t i x l n g o f 
S U P P O S I T O R I E S , Capsules o f Ointment and t w o 
B o i e s ot OintmcM. A never-fai l ing cure lor PUea 
of e v e r y uature and d f g r e e . It makea an operation 
with the knife, which i> painful, and often results 
in death . uifnec%saary. Wkj endure this U r r i U a 
d i s e a s e f Ws pack a Written Qua rente* Is e a c h 
t l Be* . N o Cure, N o Pay. y s c . a n d Ji a boa, 6 for 
fe. Sent by mai l . Satnplce S e e 
O I N T M E N T , 2 6 o* a n d 5 0 c . 
CONSTIPATION iRWttfflBKA 
great L I V E R and S T O M A C H R E C U L A T O R a n d 
• B L O O D P U R I F I E R . Smal l , mild and pleaaant 
to take: especial ly adapted for children'a use. y 
doses 35 centa. 
F R E E . - A vial o f these famous little Pe l le ts wil l 
be r i v e n w i t h a f i boa or more o f Pile Cure. 
N O T I C E — T H K G I X U I K S PBKSH JAFAMKSS P i t s 
C U B S for sa le o n l y b y 
J . J STIUN'GFELLOW, Chester,B.C. 
C h e s t e r 
Stasconuulle 
F o r t I A wit 
L a n c a s t e r . 
L e a v e I x i w r y v l l l e . 
L e a v e M c C o n n e l l s v l l l e 
LeaVP itutl irl>'«vll l<- .. 
L e a v e Y o r k v l l l c 
L e a v e C l o v e r 
Now, brethren, send in your ar-
ticles at once, original or clipped. 
We are ready for good matter bear-
ing upon any phase of the temper-
ance question. 
F o r t L a w n 
l lartcomvl l le 
K i r h M i r * •eave l i i c k o r y 
A r r i v e L?nolr . 
C o n n e c t s a t C h e s t e r w i t h S o u t h e r n R a i l w a y . 
C a m l l n a S l i d N o r t l i - W r s t c r n . a n d H e a b o a r d 
A i r L i n e . 
C o n n e c t s a t L a n c a s t e r w i t h O . l & C . R k . 
L E R O Y 8 P R I N O 0 . P r e s . , 
L a n c a s t e r . 8 . C. L . T. N I C H O L S , B u p t . , 
J. M. H K A T H . O . F. A . . C h e s t e r , 8 . C . 
L a n c a s t e r . 8 . C. - W . H . H A R D I N . 
V. P. a n d A u d i t o r , 
C h e s t e r , B . C . 
L e a v e L e n o i r a IS p m & 30 a m 
t t a v e H i c k o r y . « 15 pm a m 
<eav» Llno»»lnto» pm i n t o a m 
rfsre t i a a t o n l a A <9 pm I Ul p m 
L e a Y f t ' Y o r k v l l l e HOI pm S lo pro 
L e a v e t i u t h r i c a v l l l c H-JO p m S « O p r a 
L e a v e M c C o n m - l l s v l l l e . . H W pm 3 64 p m . 
L e a v e I x i w i y v l l l o M 5 pm « » p m ' 
A r r i v e C h e s t e r B 11 p m 5 10 p m 
T r a i n s N o a . 9 a n d 16 a r e f irs t c l a s s , a n d run 
d a l l y e x c e p t S u n d a y . T r a i n s No* . <U a n d 61 
c a r r y . p a s s e n g e r * a n d a l s o r u n d a l l y e x c e p t 
w H h " l i e i T J s l H a n d ' [ I H M ! ' " C . j f A . ^ l s o 
L. A V. R . K. : a t O a s t o n l a w i t h t h e A. A C. ». L . ; a t L l n r o l n t o n w i t h C. C . ; a n d a t ltkorrsmt Newton-Wtth-W.-N. o. 
U . W. F. H A R P E R , P r e s i d e n t . 
L e n o i r , N . C . 
K. Pi R E l D , A u d i t o r / 
Tarantula Bite. 
THE LANTERN, 
T u e s d a y s and Friday*. ' -
PRICE, T W O DOLLARS, CASH, 
5; . Van Cureton, the 12-year-old son 
fit. of Policeman T . J . Cureton, was 
E ' Viit ten yesterday by a tarantula, a 
!•;. Venomous spider very common in 
p& the Kopic but heretofore unknown 
p- here.. The boy was handling a 
hunch of bananas at the store of his 
SV brother, Wi.i'am Cureton, corner of 
•V" Coffee and Laurens streets, and 
g was stung.on the left thumb so se-
§>; verely that the blood spurted from 
' the wound. 
* ' . Dr. C . C , Jones was hastily 
summoned and young Cureton' was 
£ • taken home at once. Whiskey was 
5- - poured down his throat and other 
ji: antidotes were used. At last ac-
i|; counts the patient was resting easi-
|y and it is hoped that no dangerous 
»> symptoms will develop. 
- The tarantula was found in the 
;^ (lunch of bananas and promptly 
killed. It was about two inches long, 
Wi with a multitude of legs and was a 
R , ,-genuine specimen with the venom-
y... ous looking head and lightning like 
B y . movements characteristic of its 
kind. It was probably a female 
with" its home in the banana bunch 
as it was found near a large white 
B g p s a c k containing a multitude of eggs. 
B S p W h e n the sack was broken a couple 
E S ^ tfiousand tiny tarantulas emerged 
| | / ' ; « n d b^gan to crawl about actively, 
p . '- AS nobddy here cares to start a tar-
p antula farm the entire outfit was 
fcjv r promptly bu'fned—Greenville News. 
Almost Identical. 
Dr. E. W: Pressly was in York-
ville on Monday. The reporter 
failed to see him. -- He told. Mr. 
Brice, however, that both himself 
and Dr. Campbell were of opinion 
that the eruptive case at Glover is 
chickenpox. Dr. Campbell had a 
better opportunity to observe the 
symptoms j n the second, case than 
in the first, and now thinks that 
both are very probably fhickenpox.' 
Most of the doctors agree that in ap-
pearance the two maladies are al-
most identical, the most marked dif-
ference being in the effect.—York-
ville Enquirer. 
They banish pain 
-and prolong life. GIVES . 
RELIEF. 
JI. U O O R K . O . K . A . . 
U n o l r . M . C . 
, r . I I A R l ' K R . 0 . P . A . . 
U n u l r . N . C . 
T . S I C H O I J 4 . s u p t . . 
Splendid Manhood. 
Our Spartan.burg correspondent 
writes: ' (One of the chief attrac-
tions of commencement is the an-
nual address of Dr. Carlisle." No-
tably t r ue ! James H. Carlisle could 
n o r t e other thap a chief attraction 
anywhere. * " l i y his splendid man-
hood and e x l I character long inv> 
: press his g J t ion! It has been 
Wofford's J irtune to en)oy the 
fruit of h i s l work for a long 
period and vL <h for the institu-
tion and its I . long continuance 
of sucn ' g r a .g'relatloni.—Tbt 
State. 1 
No matter what the matter is, one will do 
good, and you can get ten.for five cents. 
at. thi# office. 
